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Supreme Court

Supreme Court
Appeal (Supreme Court PD 7)

Highest Court

Court of Appeal
Permission is needed to appeal (section 54 of the Access to
Justice Act 1999)

Leapfrog Appeal (s.12-16
Administration of justice Act and
Supreme Court PD 3)
(Used in exceptional
circumstances)

If lower Court refuses appeal - it must name court where
further application for permission can be made (CPR 52.3)

High Court Appeals
High Court
(specialist - B&PC)

Non-specialist
(Queen's Bench
Divison)

High

Issue proceedings in
District or London?
See guidance note below

Issuing a Claim. High
or County Court.

Business and Property
Courts

Royal Courts of Justice

Rolls Building

Chancery Division

Queens Bench Division

Specialist Courts in CD

Specialist Courts in
QBD

The insolvency and
Companies List

Intellectual Property List
(Patents Court)

Financial List

Competition List

Technology and
Construction Court

Property, Trusts and
Probate List

Revenue List

Media and
Communications List

Administrative Court

Family Court

Commercial Court

The Admiralty Court

High Court

Business List

County Court

County

Specialist work within the County Court
(PD 57AA)

Non-specialist cases - which CC hearing
centre?

B&PCs district registries

Claims or applications can be started in any County
Court hearing centre, unless a specific rule, PD or
amendment applies

Issue in County Court when (PD 7A):
1 - £100,000 or less (PD 7A.2.1)
2 - Personal injury of £50,000 or less (PD 7A.2.2)
Unless: (PD7A.2.4):
> Financial value of claim and the amount in dispute
> Complex facts, legal issues, remedies or procedures
> Importance of outcome of claim to public in general

Part 7 money claims to be
issued at CCMCC
(See PD 2C and PD 7A
4A.1)
Money Claims Online (MCOL)
for Part 7 Claim up to £100,000
against no more than 2
defendants - if defended court
will refer to hearing centre

PPI claims to be issued at
CC hearing centre (not
CCMCC)
(Per CRA 1974)

Online Civil Money Claims
Pilot` (until Nov 2022)
Claims under £10,000
through online portal

CC claims that must be started at a designated hearing
centre (PD 2C para 3.1):
1 - Probate Claims
2 - TCC Claims
3 - Intellectual Property Claims
4 - Proceedings under parts 1 to 11 of the Insolvency
Act 1986
5 - Proceedings under section 67(1) and (2) of the
Race Relations Act 1976
6 - Proceedings under the Companies Acts or the
Limited Liability Partnerships Act 2000 where the
County Court has jurisdiction
Link to Relevant Practice Direction

The Technology and Construction Court (TCC) (CPR 60)
Part of the B&PC but the following District registries operate specialist
business proceedings ((Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Chester, Exeter,
Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Mold, Newcastle upon Tyne and
Nottingham) (PD 60.3.3)

Circuit Commercial Court (CPR 59)
Generally Heard in Rolls Building in London. But if more suitable:

Arbitration Claims (CPR 62)

Admiralty Court (CPR 61)

Claims may be issued in these Circuit Court hearing centres(Birmingham,
Bristol, Cardiff, Central London,
Chester, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Mold, Newcastle upon Tyne and
Nottingham) (PD 60.3.4).

Intellectual Property Court (CPR 63)
Intellectual Property Enterprise Court (IPEC) (under £500,000) - Where is will
save costs case will be heard outside London
Patents Court - (Over £500,000 - unless parties agree to hear in IPEC) - Will be
heard in Chancery Division

County Courts
&
B&P Lists with Specific
Rules for Regional Courts

Claims (With an exception of claims started under Parts 58, 60, 61 and 62) with significant links must be issued in the District Registry located in the circuit.
(Chapter 14 -Chancery Guide)
Cases that have specific links must be capable of being tried in that locality by a specialist judge.

Specialist District
Registries
of B&PCs (PD 57AA)

See for the general rules on whether to issue
in London or district courts for Business and
Property claims (PD57 AA)

Business and Property claims with an
exception to the general rule on whether to
issue in London or regional courts under
PD57 AA para 4.1 (note exceptions under
para 4.2)

The following County Courts operate TCC lists (Central London County
Court, Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester) (PD
60.3.4).

County Court Business Centre
(CCBC): Bulk Issue:
Northampton (See CPR 7.10,
PD 7C) (See also CCBC code of
practice)

Part 8 claims - any CC
hearing centre unless rule
or PD pr`ovides otherwise
(PD 2C.6)

For specialist lists in County Court:
1 - Technology and Construction
(see TC guide 1.3.1)
2 - Business and Property
(see advisory note para 30)
3 - IP
(see IPEC guide)
4 - CPR 54 Onwards for other specialist procedural rules

Claims that may be started at any County Court
Hearing Centre: PD 2C para 4:
1 - Certain Consumer Credit Act 2006 claims
2 - Possession claims
3 - Accelerated possession claims
4 - Landlord and tenant claims
5 - Applications for certain types of injunctions

Birmingham

Bristol

Leeds

Liverpool

Manchester

Newcastle

Preston

Central London
County Court

When choosing to issue in District Registries,
Regard must be had to:
(a) significant linked between the claim and the circuit in question. Links can be:
(i) one more more of the parties has an address or registered office in the circuit (particularly if the party is non-represented)
(ii) at least one of the witnesses expected to give oral evidence is located within the circuit
(iii) the dispute occurred in a location within the circuit
(iv) the dispute concerns land, goods or other assets located in the circuit
(v) the parties' legal representatives are based in the circuit

Cardiff

(b) whether court resources, deployment constraints, or fairness require that the hearings (including the trial) be held in some other court than the court it was
issued into

Subject To

Supreme Court

(c) the wishes of the parties, which bear special weight in the decision but may not be determinative
(d) the international nature of the case, with the understanding that international cases may be more suitable for trial in centres with international transport
links
(e) the availability of a judge specialising in the type of claim in question to sit in the court to which the claim is being transferred

Business and Property
Issue in Regional Court?

Transferring
Proceedings
between
Courts/Divisions
Generally: CPR 30:
There can be:
1 - Automatic Transfer
Hyperlinks
All underlined words are hyperlinks to relevant sources.
Please note that the URLs can change over time which may
result in the hyperlinks becoming inactive.

2 - Transfer on the application of a party to the case
3 - Transfer upon the court's initiative
Reasons for transfer may include:
(a) To move to a more appropriate location
(b) To move to a more appropriate level of court (either County Court or
High Court)
(c) To move to a court which specialises in subject-matter
(d) To deal with enforcement of a judgement

Consideration for the Business and Property Courts:
Court must have regard to the following factors:
(i) Significant links between claim and circuit in question
(ii) Whether Court resources, deployment constraints or fairness require that
the hearings (including the trial) be held in a Court other than where it was
issued
(iii) The wishes of the parties (special weight given BUT not determinative)
(iv) International nature of the case - more suitable for international
transport links
(v) The availability of a judge with necessary specialism in the Court to which
the Claim is being transferred

Transferring Proceedings

